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Elections Held At PRINT

Jim Feezor, new PRINT editor.

On Thursday, July 26th, 1973, elections were
held at the PRINT office. The fall trimester will
constitute a new era for PRINT. People will be
asked to devote at least three hours a week in
the PRINT office learning layout, copy-reading,
business, etc. Office work will be designated to
all members of the staff to clear up the problem
of -time and news s~ories getting covered by
phone.
The new officers He: Jim Feezor
Editor-in-Chief; Paula Levy Managing
Editor; Rita Harmata - Features Editor. As ~f
.now, Linda Ozag, the present photography
editor will retain her position. We do need
cartoonists, reporters and photographers to help
us out. If any of you are interested in devoting
your time to the PRINT this fall, be sure to
drop us a note or come up to the office in E-214.

-

Paula Levy, managing editor.
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Groun_dhreaking Cerelllon y
It finally will begin to be built, our very own student union building
(bette~ known as the Commuter Center). See page 4.
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Will State Make
Good?
From Alan Dixon, State Treasurer of Illinois, the PRINT
received the "State of Illinois Treasurer's Annual Fund Report"
for June, 1973.
In his introduction Mr. Dixon states, " . . . As we predicted
earlier, both the monthly and fiscal year totals of investment
income e,i:ceeded that of any previous period.
Total income for June was $7,657,195 and $73,069,394 for the
1973 fiscal year. Investment income for that portion which
accrues to the General Revenue Fund totals $5,294,528 for the
month of June and $48,146,156 for fiscal year 1973.
We hope the money will be used wisely, i.e. paychecks for state
employees including faculty and staff of Illinois' institutions of
higher education.
Governor Walker has not yet signed the budgetary bill for
higher education, and as a result, UNl's faculty and staff have
'not received their pay since July 1.

let.ters

AD lett. . must be typed and liped. Names wil be withheld upon request.

Club Charters
With the passage of the 1973 student
Constitution, all by-laws of the past Senate
have become null and void. Charters of student .
clubs · and organizations were passed by the
previous Senate as .a by-law.
What this means to all clubs and
organizations is that the permanent charter
once received has been revoked.
However, the Student Senate has temporarily
re-chartered all clubs and organizations that
were once chartered prior to July 9, 1973. With
this special temporary charter, all clubs and
organizations will be allowed to clear funds as in
the past. These clubs/organizations will be
contacted by the Charter Review Board to see if
the club or organization meets the criteria set
forth and to either recommend to approve or
deny a permanent charter.

Decrees
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The action also temporarily chartered the
club/organization as of July 9, 1973 that hasn't ,
had any charter in the past with the exceptions
of Student Emergency Loan Fund, Student
Duplicating and Mailing, and Co-curricular
fund.
Any further questions please contact me in
the Senate office or contact Ray Christi,
Chairperson of Charter Review.
Daniel P. Kolb
President, Student Senate

(Boss} Kolb

STAFF BOX

Features Ed. Joe Weinshanker

.

Sponsor

Student Senate President Dan Kolb has
decreed that the Senate meetings will continue
to be held on Monday nights thru the fall
trimester. I feel that this is totally
unconstitutional, for the constitution states
that the responsibility of the president is to
preside over Student Senate meetings and
calling special meetings when necessary.
(Article 3, Section 4, Letter A).
In the past, the meetings during the fall and
winter trimesters, have been held during either
the Tuesday or Thursday activity hour. Last
spring, Kolb requested of the Senators to set up
their schedules leaving open 2 o'clock, for the
meetings often run longer than an hour.
Kolb has now reversed himself on the time of
the meetings. He refuses to let the senate decide
when they shall meet. He has stated that he will
veto any amendment to the constitution
allowing the senate any say so in the matter. He
is now able to state any hour and day for the
meetings. 1, .,, .,-,.-,,,
.
This . 1r cklelf ' ' actton g@nr1.X-0lb's ,Ji)liJlt elhas .
result~cf'~c-ih.-r.,.?t1Iii~ 6rr~;1
~ ationn of ar!:senat0Friwh93:>ir
'"fi'i'!i
followed "Kolb's · req uest for scheduling. The
senator left ~p~n·· her day schedule but must
work on Monday nights. This kina of leadership
the Student S:e n'ate and the Stu'dent
Community can do without.
Tom Lasser
Student Senator
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Commentary
Stevenson
Looks Se~ure
For '74

.by Russ Stewart
Given the general stench of Watergate
enveloping both Washington and the nation,
the uncontrollably chaotic economic situation
evidenced by skyrocketing prices at the corner
supermarket, and the durable tradition of
voting. against the "ins" at mid-term, Sen.
Adlai Stevenson III looks quite " safe" for next
year.
Nevertheless, a significant · number of
ambitious Republicans are jockeying for party
support, soliciting funds, and commissioning
polls to determine whether they can beat Adlai.
Perhaps the pr~spective candidates should ,first
determine whether anybody can defeat Illinois'
junior Senator.
Crushing the late Ralph Tyler Smith by
almost 600,000 votes in 1970, Adlai's
vote-getting prowess is impressive. Among
Stevenson's formidable assets are:
(1) • Tremendous name identification (thanks
primarily to his old man);
(2) 4 years of incumbency;
(3) A low-keyed, conciliatory liberalism. The
Senator's liberal supporters are pleased with his
liberal voting record. The Machine-type
Democrats are pleased with his lack of
outspokenness (and absence of attacks on the
"Machine," a la Alderman Singer);
(4) Being a Democrat in what will certainly
be the "Year of the Democrat" - on the state
and congressional level - in 1974.

POTENTIAL CHALLENGERS
Republicans mentioned as Senatorial
nominees for 1974 include state Atty. Gen.
William J. Scott, Congressmen John B.
Anderson, Edward J. Derwinski, and Philip M.
Crane, NATO envoy Donald Rumsfeld, U.S.
Attorney James R. Thompson, and former Gov.
Richard B. Ogilvie.
Anderson is a liberal from Rockford, and a
close political ally of Senator Percy. Rumsfeld, a
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Pornography, Supreme Court
Decisions, and Other Drive!
I

Sen. Adlai Stevenson III
moderate, is part of the Nixon Administration,
and, as such, would be regarded as "Nixon's
candidate" if he should run. Crane and
Derwinski, from the Coo){ County suburbs, are
both staunch conservatives. Thompson and
Ogilvie are darkhorses.
Only Scott, however, has the proven
popularity and statewide name identification to
give Stevenson a tough race. A strong
en~ironmentalist, an activist Attorney General,
with across-the-b oard popularity among
·philosophical liberals and conservatives, regular
Republicans, suburbanites, and downstaters,
Scott is the obvious Republican candidate for
Governor in 1976.
By running for Senator in 1974 Scott would
jeopardize his current " lock" on the 1976
gubernatorial nomination. And the way events
are trending, Governor Dan Walker looks
substantially more vulnerable to Bill Scott than
does Senator Stevenson.
Hence , my supposition that Adlai is
unbeatable next year.
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Bottos Cleared

Alex Bottos, an investigator for the Citizen's Omaha, the verdict was overturned by Judge J.
Committee to Clean Up the Courts headed by Sam Perry, a semi-retired federal judge who was
legal researcher Sherman Skolnick, had charges assigned to the case in Hammond, Indiana.
against him dropped after a hearing last week in Perry, who has two pages devoted to him in the
a federal court in South Bend. The charges Blakey report indicating he is owned by the
stemmed from his activities while investigating crime syndicate, set Nekosha free, according to
the plane crash at Midway last December, Skolnick, in order to stop criminal proceedings
which Skolnick and others maintain was · against his co-defendants, the officials of
sabotaged by federal authorities to silence Northern Natural Gas Company of Omaha, who
certain people on the plane who had knowledge were ready to make public documents showing
of the Watergate Burglary, including Mrs. former Attorney General John Mitchell's partial
Howard Hunt. (Some of the details of ownership of a rival company, with which he
Skolnick's investigation were reported in a had made a favorable anti-trust ruling. Perry
PRINT story of June 25, 1973.)
stopped the show · with his action.
Bottos, who had a signed complaint against
him stated that he had impersonated a federal ANOTHER INTERESTING STORY:
officer, is a self-taught lawyer and conducted his
weeks
Alex Bottos, as ·reported here a few
own defense. For ninety minutes he took
ago, was working for the government on a case
document after document from his briefcase,
aginst the Joseph Sarelli mob. Bottos infiltrated
including a copy of part ~f the federal the mob and found that many of the air piracies
government's never-released Blakey report, the gang had been respopsible for had been
showing presiding federal judge George Beamer
inside jobs. Last year, a Brink's shipment of
to be a member of the crime syndicate, Finally
around two billion dollars in negotiable bonds
Beamer interrupted Bottos saying, "I'm getting
was stolen on a flight from Chicago to
out of thi s thi ng on my own motion," a nd left · Milwaukee. After .Bottos cracked the c.a se and
the room, signaling the end of the hearing. i"den t·f·
·
i ie d · the B n•nk' s emp1oyees who were
Many
of
the
spectators
began
to
cheer,
but
the
k.
f
th
s
-h
·tt
t
d
11
· .
. .
wor mg or e are i gang, e a emp e . t o
presence of federal marshalls
had
a
restrammg
•
• forma t·ion· t o B nn
· · k' s, b u t th e
.
.
pass a-1ong tli'e m
effect. None of the Chicago news media covered
. h
f th • h
ff. · Chi
hi
man m c arge· o
eir ome o ice m
cago,
t s st0 ry.
Jack Jones·, said he was not interested! This is a
clear indication that 'th~ Sarelli gang has
THE infiltrated Brink's to a greater -degree than
anyone cares .to know (or admit. ) This, along
When John B. Nekosha, the former mayor of with the evidence stated several issues ago that
East Chicago, was found guilty of taking bribes indicated the Sarelli mob might have been
from the Northe~ Natural Gas ·Company of working with the government on the possible

OTHER EVENTS RELATING TO
CRASH REVEALED RECENTLY:

0% 0 %

by Joe Flynn
The first amendment to the Constitution says that the people
have the unlimited right; short of libel, to say and print whatever
they please, as those of you who have taken the Constitution test
will doubtless remember. Conversely, it would seem that we
would enjoy the right to see and hear whatever is printed or said.
There is a certain reciprocal logic to this contention. It is logic
with which the Supreme Court, in its Puritanical righteousness,
does not agree. They have ruled that, at the discretion of the local
authorities, we may not witness people excrete (shit), masturbate
(do your own thing), or exhibit their genitals ("You've seen one,
you've seen them all.")
The question that bothers me is, why would anyone want to
prohibit someone else from seeing something, providing, of
course, that the person is a mature (what else?) adult. It is a
question I can not answer. So continuing the reciprocal bit, I ask,
why would a person want to see a lewd, lascivious, prurient, well
fuck flick, to be honest, in the first place?
To answer this question, I went to the Festival Theatre, a hard
core place that advertises its awareness of judicial review. (The
Festival has been raided, a film confiscated, and the manager
arrested since this interview · occurred.) The manager and his
assistants assured me that their patrons 'were for too paranoid to
answer my question, but they would be willing to make a few
educated guesses. I list them for you now:
"To get their cookies off." When I suggested that this might
be a distraction, I was told that it might also be an added
excitation.
"To enhance sexual technique. " For all the couples in the
audience, you understand.
"To relieve boredom."
"To induce boredom."
"To defy taboo." Fie on you, Supreme Court.
The other answers were variations on these themes.
Now, let 's look at the legal mechanics of the Miller versus
California decision. The Burger court said that states can ban
pornography, but they must define specifically what it is they are
banning. Obscenity must be defined by "the applicable state law
as written or authoritatively construed."
Do you realize what this means? It means that a group of
people appointed by a President, whose own ·peculiar morality is,
unfortuantely, all too well known to all of us, have given the
power to the Illinois Legislature, that bastion of Victorian
morality and Stone-age mentality, ,to tell us what we may or may
not see.
The legislature will also, no doubt, determine the penalty that
will be meted out for t hose persons who break whatever law it
eventually passes. Perhaps, in light of another recent Supreme
Court decision, it will convert the electric chair into a dunking
seat.
God save me from those peop_le who would save · me from
myself.

sabotage of the plane which crashed at. Midway,
indicates the long arms of organized crime (and ·
o~ganized government) reach farther · than
previously suspected.

•
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UNI Co111muter Center
With the passage of the
bidding for the Commuter
Center completed as of July
13th, 1973 a ground breaking
ceremony is planned for
August 7th, 1973 outside the
south dinning hall. All are
invited to attend the ceremony
to be held at 1 :30 p.m.
Programing for the new
Commuter Center facilities
began on October 23rd, 1968
with the appointment by
· Presiden t Sachs of an Ad Hoc
Building Program Committee
composed of six studen ts, four
faculty members and one
administrator. Mel Skvarla,
_UNI's Campus P lanning Offic-

er served as the project 's
technical advisor. The Committee conducted many surveys and visited several
recently built student unioIJ.s
to determine what students
wanted in each facility.
In Januar y , 1970 t he
University hired a full-time
director of the Commuter
Center in the person of Mr.
Cliff Harralson. The Board of
Governors, which is the
governing body over UN_I
approved the retainment of t he
Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum , Inc. fi rm ou t of
Belleville, Illin ois in Janu ary,
1970.
Due to a defeat for the
increase of the s tuden t union
fee on November 10th, 1970
the proj ect laid dorm at for
nine mon t hs . Revision s were
made by the Committee. By
J anuary 1972, t he B oard of

Managers authorized the preparation of schematic drawings for the "addition" to the
existing commuter center
concept and in April, 1972
approved the submitting of a
grant application to HUD
(Department of Housing and
Urban Development College
Housing Interest Subsidy
Debt Service). The Committe~
approved the plans for the
addition on March 30th, 1972
with HUD informing the
Univer sity on June 29t h , 1972
that it had approv ed a debt
service reservation fo r this
p roject of at least $70,000 .00
per year for the time required
to retire revenu e bonds to be
sold to finance t he project.
On January 23-25 , 1973
anot her referendum was held
asking studen ts if t hey were
willing to pay ·a n up to $5.00
increase, for full- time s tuden ts

and up to $2.50 for part-time
students , in their student
union fee. This proposal
passed by an almost 3-1
margin.
Not to be overshadowed for
long the Commuter Center got
caught up with the perannual
parking opposition carried on
by about 20 adult members of
the surrounding community.
This resulted in a delay of the
approval by th e Chica go
Plannin g Co mmission, alt houg h the proposed center
would not increase enrollment
and therefore wou ld not
worsen the parking situation. _
Needless
to say this
situation was resolved and we
may be stepping on to t he brick
foyer on the new UNI
Commu ter (Stu dent Union)
Center by t he end of 1974.

STAMM.TISCH

Every Wednesday 8 p.m.
ERNIE'S PALM LOUNGE
5053 N. Lincoln Ave.

Present this Coupon at
a"Vtime for one nee
~;'t

(If

beer.

I

You're Invi t ed
The Ad Hoc Building Program Committee
for the Commuter Center requests t he
honor of your presence at the ground
breaking ceremonies for the Commuter
Center Addition on Tuesday, August 7,
1973 at 1:30 p.m. i~ the courtyard sou th
of the Cafeteria.

TON G'S TEA GARDE,N

*********

3411 W. Bryn Mawr

Ad Hoc Building Program Committee for
the Commuter Center -

Chinese and Am erican
-Cuisine
(Lun ch served . to all
students at all hours ).
- ·KE 9-9650
11am to 9:30pm

.

··., ,} .....

CHAIRMEN, past and presen t:
Charle s,_ Greenb erg , Robert Ea ston ,
Marcia Donnan.
ADVISORS:
Cliff Harralson, William Howenstine,
William Lienemann, Melvyn Skvarla.

· COMMITTEE MEMBERS, past and
present:
William Bartnick, Bruce Bernstein,
Herbert Bierman, Richard Brewer, Connie
Cairns, Frances Camberis, Rit a Cody, Carl
Dalstrom; John Demas, Marion Etten, Ed
Finley, Maura George, Norman Goldberg,
Dave Green, Julie Hartnett, Warren John,
Tina Ka szyk, J anet Lerner, Merl e
Liberman , Dawn M acKell ar, Jane
McGann , Harold Moha med, D olores
Nicosia, Debbi e Pac, Cathy Papp ,
Angelina Pederoso, Griff Pitts, John
Portenlanger, Joann Power, Brian Reich,
Jack Richardson , Darlene Smith , Larry
Spaeth, Patricia Szymczak, Sue Taylor,
Steve Weiss.
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Studen t Senate Report - Student ID's
This is the sixth of a
continuing series written by
eit her Officers/Senators of the .
Student G overnme n t . Th e
article reflects the way t he
author feels and in no way
reflect s the Senate on a whole.
Questions to this article please
direct to the author through
the Stu d ent Govern ment ' s
office E205S.
· The Meeting of July 23, 1973

One main issue brought
forward at this meeting was
the question on photo ID 's. As
you all should k now , from the
registration booklet, this campus is planning on issuing
· photo ID 's this fall, as the
official ID , (not to be confused
with the old photo activity
card. ) The photo ID would

take the place of the present
brown card. For two weeks an
Investigation Committee of
the Student Government has
been looking int o the reques t
from the administration here
at UNI , for $2750.00 from
Student Fees t o pay for the
camera necessary for these
new ID's. T here are pros and
cons r egard in g this issue .
First, let me say t hat t he idea
of the photo ID was taken into
consideration by the administration after the S tudent
Governmep t 2 or 3 years ago
requested t hem. The adm inistration has stated it could get
along fine , with the present
cards - that's why they feel
justified in us paying for the
camera , while the administration pays for the supplies.

Staff &
Faculty News
Condolences to Dr. Angelina Pedroso on
the recent death of her mother.
Our condolences to the friends and
family of Rita Cody who died in a plane
crash this past week.
If you are willing to donate blood please
contact Muriel Berger X-248. Her son is
undergoing surgery and is in need of blood
donors.
·

Any announcements?
P~dolsky at ext. 436.

Contact

Anne

Supposedly this is a one shot
deal, meaning once we buy t he
camera we won't be asked fo r
more money. Also, if the
camera is less t han $2750, t he
re main ing mo n ey will b e
returned to Studen t Fees.
I was on the Investigation
Committee from the Student
Govern ment, and when I
as k ed, "W hy, after t h e
registration books were printed did they come to u s for the
funding of the camera?" A
member of t he ID Committee,
which had no• student inpu t,
stated it was because of t he

Northeastern Illinois University
. would be pl:e ased to have you particip.ate in
A D INNER HONORING

RAOUL R. HAAS
DAVID RAPPAPORT
JEROME M. SACHS
MAURICE YOCHIM

On t he occasion of their retirement
Sunday, August F ifth
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy Three
Napoleon Room
Fontana D'Or
6425 W . Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Cocktail hour: Noon to 1:00 P.M.,
Dinner : 1:00 P.M.
Couvert: $11.50 per person
We have · just leamep that as an added
incentive to have jlS lPBDY UNI . people as
possible attend this gala ikffair honoring four
of Northeastern's finest friends. The $11.50
fee includes an UNLIMITED BAR. In other
words, dear readers, you can make as many
tripe to the bu as your . wobbley legs . will
permit.
.

interested in one certain area
of colleg~ life, you might like
to see if there's a committee
already formed, which you
· might join. You don't have to
be a senator to be on any
committee.
This article
By Mary Berg, Vice President
of Student Government

To ·Faculty and Civil Service:

Changes in Travel Regulations
The State Travel Control
Board approved the following
changes to our travel instructions effecitve July 1, 1973:
Section 4.2b [2] is amended to
read as follows:
T he actual cost of accomodations, excluding tips and room
service, not in excess of $15.00
per day plus tax (or not in
excess of $18.00 per day plus
tax in the Chicago metropolitan area , or not in excess of
$25.00 per day plus tax when
traveling out of state). The
Chicago metropolitan area · is
defined as the counties of
Cook, Will, DuPage, Kane,
McHenry and Lake. Receipts
are to be submitted with travel

News from
Student

The Community of ·

general budget cuts from t his
fiscal year. Thanks for tha t,
going t o Governor Walker.
The Student Senate passed
the resolution, which is
pending, to grant this money
wi th t h e stipulatio n t h at
birt hdates and social secur ity
numbers be on the card. This
ID then could be used as an
I D outside of this school,
serving t he same purpose as
the driver's license.
There are many committees
t hat we eith er have
sponsored or belong to. If

vouchers to support accommodation expenses claimed.
Section 4.6 is amended to read
as follows:
No allowance at Official
Headquarters
No travel
expenses shall be allowed an
individual either at his official
headquarters or at his place of
abode from which he commutes daily to his official
headquarters except as provided for in Section 7.1.
Section 7.1 is amended to read
as follows:
Meals at · Headquarters Individuals under the jurisdiction of the Travel Control
Board or subject · to the
regulations of the Department

of Finance are not entitled to
reimbursement fo r meal expenses while at their official
headquarters . If in exceptional
cases , an agency head believes
it necessary · for a meal to be
purchased fo r any non State
offic er or e mployee t h e
reimbursem ent for t he meal
cost shall be limited to the
amounts specified in these
Regulations for meals while on ·
travel status. Reimbursement
up to the maximum meal
allowance will be permitted for
meal expenses incurred while
attending a staff conference or
seminar at a place other than a
State office at an individual's
agency and if approval of the
Director of · Finance was
obtained in advance in writing.

NOW BETTER THAN EVER!
4 CASUAL & COZY ROOMS
3 ROARING FIREPLACES

Senate

2 BARS

GIANT -HAMBURGERS
64 Oz. Pifcbe, ol Schlitz Bee, 1/.95

by Mary Berg , Vice President
of the Student Government

LIGHT OR DARK

The one vacancy on t he
Studen t Government will be
filled tonig ht , J uly 30th , at our
meeting. The term is until
February, and re-election is
possible after your term is up.
I n te r es t ed stu d ents P lease
contact E -205S.
There is still an opening on
the Legislative Liaison Committee. T hey are officially
meeting Wednesday, August
1st. If you 'd like to att end t his
. meet ing please contact this ·
office. - it will be held off
campus.
A ll clu bs / or g anizati o n s
soould have received an official
notice about the temporary
charter which was given at our
July 10th meeting. If you
didn 't receive a copy , and
would like one, contact t his
office.
.
An official letter will be sent
to all A ugu st gradu a tes
concerning the reception which
will be held August 15, this
week.
Our next meeting is tonight,
July 30, at 7 P .M . in room
0-006.

• BARBECUE RI BS
& -CHICKEN
• BRATWURST & OTH ER
"GREAT" CHA RCOAL
BROILED ITE MS
• GREAT SATURDA Y &
SUNDAY BR UNCH
• PEANUTS IN T HE SH ELL
• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRIN KS

-~•--

t'-':t;},

"Prtces F~r The Student 's Budget "

2741- W. Howard St. 973-0990 ·

• Open lrom . l: Gnch t1112A M 7 0dys.,Week • AMPLE FHl::E PAHK ING
""
,.. ,. ,:-~

The PRINT would like to apologize for a misprint appearing
on J une 18th & .25th for B eef & Stein. The price of Beer is
$1.~5 a pitcher, not $2.15 as advertised.
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Student WillianI
Wandick Awarded
UNI's student William
·wandick, also known as
Shabazz, has won a literature
award for his poem, " And this
time bend over, don't lay
down" which appeared in the
UNI · student pu blication,
Stone Wind City, #4.
Below is a copy of the letter
acknowleding the award to be
given to both SWC and to
Wandick.

Dear Mr. Shabazz:
·

The Illinois Arts Council is
pleased to inform you that
your poem '' And this time
bend over, don 't lay down"
which appeared in Stone Wind
#4, has been selected as an
outstanding creative work by
an Illinois writer by the judges
in the Council's program of
awards for Illinois creative
writers and literary magazines

published in the state. The
citation includes a cash award
of $150.00 and a check in that
amount is enclosed.
The periodical which published your work receives a
similar cash prize. The judges
were James Ballowe, literary
critic and chairman of the
English department of Bradley
University in Peoria; Paul
Carroll, poet and editor;
Herman Kogan, writer, editor
and literary critic; and Era
Bell Thompson, writer and
international editor of Ebony
Magazine.
The Illinois Arts Council
congratulates you and wishes
you continued distinction in
your creative career.
Sincerely,
S. Leonard Pas , Jr.

Aluin Nite at

''No Mother''
"NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER"
continues Friday and Saturday evenings in the
Little Theatre. Saturday, August 4, is Alumni
night. Orders from as far away as Clinton,
Iowa, have been received for Alumni Night.
Admission is $2.00, Students $1.00, UNI
Students FREE with current ID.

Be There
-For Buster
by Kathy McGuinnes
Buster, a 14 piece rock
group, will invade the UNI
auditorium on Tuesday, July
31 at 1 P.M. They feature 11
brass players (toot toot), and a
3 piece rhythm section
(rateamaceau). And that's not
all Buster features. We have
the famous UNI Music Dept.
graduate, Del Breckenfeld, a_n d
the famous UNI Jazz Band
percussionist, Chuck Schwartz.
Oh boys!!! !!
Buster keeps itself busy by

Diesel

Groove To The Music
On Thursday, August 2nd,
from 1-3 . P.M., CCAB will
present the music of DIESEL,
a three-men group featuring
organ, piano, electric and
acoustic guitars, electric bass,
percussion, and vocals.
The concert will mark the
group's first appearance at
UNI since March of 1971.
Since that time, the group has
been in hibernation, while
organist Al Schubert took a
military financed tour of

America, spending sixty weeks
playing coffee houses and
sleazy clubs in San Antonio,
Texas and guitarist Dana
Metgen practiced, waited, and
wrote many letters. The group
reform!:l(i in August of 1972,
with the addition of John
Helton as percussionist.
The group performs original
material, which is described as
a blend of many styles and
flavorings, utilizing numerous
combinations of instruments.

The group decided on the
concept of a trio, because it
seemed to be the ultimate
environment in obtaining
faster musical growth, allowing them to emerge as
individuals while working as a
single unit.
The concert is in the
Auditorium between 1 and 3
P.M. on August 2nd, a nice
time to enjoy some fine music
with DIESEL.

Piano Lovers:
The Liszt Studies Are Here
The Department of Music is
very happy to announce that
the volume
The Liszt
Studies - essential selections
from the original 12-volume set
of technical studies for the
piano, including the first
English edition of the legendary LISZT PEDAGOGUE a lesson-diary of the master as
teacher, as kept by Mme.
Auguste Boissier, 1831-32 in which selections, additions,
and English translations were

done by Dr. Peirick (Elyse ·
Mach), has just been published
by Associated Music Publishers, Inc., New York. This
publication should prove to be
of much interest in the field of
Piano Pedagogy.
Franz Liszt was the first of
the great piano virtuosi in the
history of piano performance.
In addition, _ he was an
outstanding composer and
teacher of the 19th Century.
Thus, the publication of Dr.

Peirick, with its " Reminiscences" of Liszt's great-granddaughter , and with its
inclusion of "A Diary of Franz
Liszt as Teacher, 1831-32, by
Madame Auguste Boissier"
together with the selected
technical studies for the piano,
should be of interest to all
piano performers and teachers
and those interested in the
history of tn~r:development of
piano performance and piano
pedagogy.

·**********¾***********************
t PRINT would like to publish your literary or #
t~ .pictorial works. Leave your works in E-214. *#

traipsing around the local
midwest area playing concerts
for colleges and high schools.
They are now in the process of
recording, and will have an
album out by next year.
The group is produced by
Brandon Wade for the
Odyssey Company based here
in Chicago. And, of course,
this groovey happening is
brought to you courtesy of _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CCAB.
- WORLD.FAMOUS BE A BUSTER BOOSTER
AND BE THERE!!!!!!

t

Include name.

_ __ .

**********************************
~-------------------:a
PIZZA IN THE PAN
..eat it with a knife & fork"
_ (IT'S THICK)

Student Senate
_Meetings Held
M~nda-ys, 7:00

0-006

#

warm t>lb £nglialp dining room .
2727 W. HOWARD ST.-Chgo: 33S-2166
. : 8808 -MILWAUKEE-Niles 298-2100
OPEN MON~SAT 11:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.
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FOR DAN WHO WORKS FOR THE CITY
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Sometimes when I am sinking low
I shuffle through, looking
For your munchkinite rowdies
Simmered
In personal juices
And your soft contours that mesh
Into large street caves with many
Sitting spaces
And I want to stomp all the men and
Kick them in the face
For making it so hard to find
You
Among the slings and arrows of mediocre
Writing that thinks itself good
Because it appears in 9 point Century ·Bold
On vomit colored paper.
It is nice seeing something so
Beautiful in PRINT
For a change,
And I find it hard to believe that
Your mind could ever be wrapped
In a fuzzy
electric
blanket.
Thank you.
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Paula Levy

Dionysus' Big Night

My mind,
Wrapped in a fuzzy
Electric blanket that
Prohibited all raccous disturbance,
Was delivered safely
To my abode by two ·nymphs
Of the vineyard.
This classic .n)'lllphic duo,
Who put even Venus to shame,
Inspired with song
And laughter and wine
Boldly journeyed in their chariot
Warm and mellowed.
My body,
Took the bus home
And was mugged twice.
Dan Pearson

THE PLEAD

Over the ocean's horizon I studied its vastness
and I find that I am lost as a star within a constellation.
Can no one find me a place?
Lost in the deepest canyon I am alone.
Every current and tradewind of air passes through my lost soul.
I wish I had an office
Rapids running wild, grabbing for me, crashing against the
I could hide.behind
stone cold walls of the canyon.
coming out only on the sunniest days
And all at once silence, deaf silence!
when the clouds don't threaten
Am
I me? Am I free?
·!'-''
· 'towering cliffs around me too steep to scale,
to drench me with questions
but I must find my way to their- summits.
that cause my credence
Beginning my climb toward the top of the cliffs the earth
to sputter and lie
crumbles beneath my grasping fingers as if it wanted to_ _
cold
retain m~ as its prisog
· _ . : ," ,
,
.:.,~,;,~'ias the dead
'.

1~ _.

Again and again I r '
back toward my priso . ,

,,_ ; surn~ it only to be thrust
•.¼ ,,.• •

'.,

The walls grow colder '·around
t:i.'
·l ~•
Assaulting the disillusioning pinnacle of my confinem'ent
endlessly. I will strive to attai~ my g~al of freedo:0' ., ·
'til freedom is my victory.

me . .:

larry pagnoni

"" lie cold
their truths, rotting.
Lyon York, 1973

FROM MEMMI
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\!Vho refUses
th
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ogged With .
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IUilt how With a ..:n•
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.
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a the Pllrity
of a butte
•
.
brin
rl1y s blinkin
gs a colorless
g beauty
and a swelJin
tear
of sirnpr . g awe
IC1ty.
Lyon York, l97J

LUCY
There your small frail body stood.
Your eyes full of tears and your mind full of fears .
You expressed no doubt of love for your love shown
through as the break of dawn.
Within me I felt your tenderness, your weakness
and your love, and even now I can feel it.
Your spirit and mine together are not to be broken
by time and distance for we are one, ·
and we always shall be.
l_arry pagnoni

30, July, 1973
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uo ·vadimus
Meetings
The PRINT would lilce to cover al
school, dub 6 organizational events in
this column, but MHld your help.

led by Joel Kramer, considered
one of the outstanding adepts
of Hatha Yoga in the United
States , sponsored by OASIS,
Midwest Center for Human
Potential. The lecture will be
August 3 at 8 :00 p.m. at 6 W .
Ontario. Tickets are $5. The
workshop fee is $45.

Due to the limited PRINT staff ..,, 't always able to find out about
~ur dub or organizational event unti
the last minute, by. flHln it's too late to
print them. If you know ~ur club or
organization is ·planning a film seritls,
party, T1HH1ting, special event, etc.•
drop a nota in our events folder
describing the event, the place it's
bfHng held, the tifM and date .of the
r,ent. The folder's located on the door
of the PRINT office and the PRINT
office is just above the North Dining

Hal.

FREDA STILL BRINGS
THE JOY.
Popular singer Freda Pay ne,
sultry in style and spicy in
sound , returns to Mi s ter
K elly' s for an eig ht-day
engagement, Sunday, July 29
t hroug h Sunday, Augu st 5.
Inven tive coinedian Gabriel
Kaplan opens t he show with
his satirical impressions.
Since t he December release
of her first film " Book of
Nu mbers " , in w h ic h s he
co-starred with director Raymond St. J ac ques , F reda
Payne ha s retu rned from
acting to singing. So far in
· 1973, she has appeared on t he
Merv Griffin, Bobby Darin ,
and Bobby Goldsboro television shows, and performed at
the St. Regis, Disneyland , t he
E lmwood Casino, t he Flamboyan Hotel in Puerto Rico,
and in concer t at Philharmonic
H all in Los Angeles.
Wit h four top-selling hits to
her credit, " Band of Gold " ,
" Bring t he Boys Home" , " You
Brou g ht the Jo y", and
" Deeper and Deeper", Freda is
still recording on the Invictus
label for Columbia. Her newest
single, released this month, is
"Two Wrongs Don't Make a
Right", and a new album , as
yet untitled, is currently being
prepared.
Twenty-six year old Gabriel
Kaplan , story teller, mimic and
gentle satirist , is a New York
native who currently resides in
Miami. F ormerly a left fielder

·

.Jobs
Tutor. Part t ime job. Second
grade, slow in reading . Salary
open. Mrs. Lynn, 7226 N .
Kildare, 676-4109.
Child Care Workers. Should
have experience. Salary, -per
month $525.00. Hours ~ 53
hours per week, some days and
1 or 2 night s on nigh t
supervision. Angel Guardian
Hom e, 2001 W . Devon
A venue, Chicago, Ill. 60659,
Mrs. Seth Harkins , Child Care
Supervisor.
Permanen t office, 60 words per
minute semi legal documents ,
general office dut ies. 2 g irls ,
resolves around business of
desig n and art. Convenient bus
lines, paid insurance program,
p aid h olid ays . $ 120 week
starting pay . Call 337-0397
after 5 or weekends.

For Sole
For sale : 1965 Volkswagen,
runs g ood . $ 225.00 , call
271 -2040.
For sale : Ludwig Drum Set.
Super classic, t hermo glass
maple zildgian cymbals, fibre
cases man y extr a s m int
condition . 6 months old, $1,500
n ew will sac rifice for
$600.00. Call " Bob " a t BR
4-3351.

...................:
•
••
=
For sale 5 F70 x 14 tires, .· I
I
general scramblers. $15 ea . • I The Last I
Good condition. Call Larry
■

I

Kenney, ext. 432, or 973-4281
after 7 pm .
·
•

6 room apt. 5900 N. $220
monthly plus security . Call
878-9581 or 878-1835.

Events
CCAB week of July 30th
Aug. 2.
7/ 30 - Swim 11 & 3.
7/ 31 - Swim 1 & 3
Karate gym annex 7-9 pm
8/ 1 - Folk Dance Club,
7: 00 A-113
8/ 2 - Diesel, 1 pm aud .
Karate 7 - 9 pm, gym
annex.
Yoga lectuir,.'.> Ji!d. _workshop
offered by Oasis Growth
Center. A lecture and workshop explaining yoga will be

!• PRINT I•
••
••
•
i Will be •i
•
•
•••
:•• out
■ ·
•I• Monday,
••
•
!• Aug. 13
•••
■·

Personals
Mescalito Movers ; anytime,
a n y place a ll furni t ur e
securely padded and handled
with heirloom-like care. Call
Tim 539-0316 or P aul 622-5969.
California bound. Need transp or tation to west coast
(p referably San F r a n cisco)
beginning of Augu st. Will
share expenses. Will share
d r iv in g res pons ibili ty als o.
Contact Keit h, 561-1865, Bob,
BR 4-3351.
Ride needed for fall term to
and from UNI from Sheridan
and Argyle. 8: 00 A.M. class,
Monday & Wednesday, can
leave after that. Willing to pay
for gas expenses. Contact
Mathew Stefan , 545-1398
before 10:00 P.M .
Brightguard Carpet cleaners
and dyers. Free estimates. Call
J oe Pusateri, 685-0720.

I

•

l_ssue of •I
•
For -R ent •••
•••
·1

"YES, INDEED" ! SY OLIVER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Sy Oliver, trumpeter, arranger, composer , 1and singer ,
revitalizes the dance mu sic of
t he swing era as he presents
his jazz band at London House
for three weeks; Tuesday, July
31 throug h Sunday, Aug ust
19. Making music with Oliver
are singer/ percussionist Buddy Smith, trombonist Candy
Ross, pianist Cliff Smalls,
bassist Peck Morrison, drummer Panama Francis, and
saxophonist Haywood Henry.
Sy Oliver's expansive background grows , out of his
Zane s ville , Ohio childhood
where he learned trumpet from
his singer father, who was also
a music teacher. While he was
playing trumpet professionally
a t age fifteen , Melvin James
Oliver had a pa ss ion a te

interest in psychology, hence
his nickname " Sy", and would
have been lawyer had not his
musical talent been picked up
by Zack Whyte and His
Orchestra.
Following Sy Oliver into
London House is piano artist
Ray Bryant and his Trio for
three weeks, Tuesday, August
21 through-Sunday, September
9.
Cove.r charge for Sy Oliver
and His Orchestra will be $3
Tuesday throug h Sunday and
$4 on Friday and Saturday.
For reservations and complete
information , phone 263-6920.

.W OlWEN

■

I .

in the Texas minor baseball
league, Gabe found his batting
average was better as a
performer and comedy writer.
He creates all his own
material, has composed television scripts, and wrote much
of David Frye ' s album
" Richard Nixon, Superstar".
The vitality of singer Jimmy
Rodgers claims the stage at
mister Kelly's next, for a
two-week engagement Monday , August 6 throug h
Sunday , August 19.
The Larry Novak Trio plays
a t Mister Kelly 's every Friday
t hrough Tuesday , beginning at
8:30 p .m . The Dick Reynolds
Trio performs on W edne_sday
and Thursday.
Cover ch a r ge for F red a
Payne and Gabriel Kaplan will
be $4 .50 Sund ay t hrou g h
Thursday; $5:50 on F riday and
Saturday. For complete information an d reservation s,
phone 943-2233.

•••
•
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NEED INFORMATION ON LEGAL,MEDICAL, HELP ?
WOMEN TO TALK TO ?

COUNSELLING ?

~ fill!,(!,

728-1920
6:00pm

TO MIDNIGHT

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
CDDGAGO 'WOJMIIDrB LDD:RArD>X
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